BAA Regional Groups

A regional network
of BAA members
facilitating education,
training and networking
at a local level

Keeping Audiology connected across the UK
The BAA Regional Groups are a network of Audiology professionals
representing specific regions within England, Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland.
This regional network organises meetings locally to give BAA members
around the UK the opportunity to listen to speakers on relevant clinical
topics tailored to the local services. Networking is a key element of the
meetings. The opportunity to discuss clinical protocols and services
with other local professionals gives you an insight into service
innovations and developments on your doorstep.
There will often be a theme
to a regional meeting. All our
Regional Representatives
have recently trained as Ida
Person-Centred Care
Champions and they will be
sharing this ethos in their
areas over the coming year.

What happens at a Regional Event?
Meetings typically host local speakers and share best practice
amongst peers, often a representative may gain support from a
supplier who will speak, demonstrate equipment or a test procedure.
A BAA board member will also attend and present on the latest
activity, strategy and focus of the Academy. This is also a great
opportunity for members to ask questions and feedback to Board.
Regional meetings tend to operate on a low budget but there is no
saving on the passion and energy of the Regional Representative and
Board are tremendously proud and grateful to all the local
Audiologists in the regional team.
Regional meetings are
free-to-attend events
and provided as part of
your BAA membership.

www.baaudiology.org

Your Regional Representatives
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“A chance to meet people, to
network and to develop personal
knowledge and skills. A forum
for debate and an opportunity to
give something back.”
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“I’ve gained confidence and
knowledge during my time as a
Rep so far. I’ve been able to learn
about and discuss topics that I
wouldn’t usually come across in
my own clinics.”

Find out who your Regional Representative
is and what meetings are planned on the
BAA website: www.baaudiology.org
facebook.com/baaudiology
@BAAudiology
British Academy of Audiology
baaudiology
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